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TODAY'S MARKET QUOTATIONS
Chicago and New York market fur-

nished by E. W. Wagner & Co, mem-t- r

Chicago Board of Trade; grain,
provision, stock asnd cotton; private
wlres to all financial centers. Corre-cponden- ts

on the fvew York Stock and
Cotton Exchanges. TbUity office in
suite 309. Best building. I'hone Rock
Island 33ft.

I r. J. McCORMICK. Manager.

CHICAGO MARKETS

Wheat (Vien. Htgn. xw. Clc.
Sep. 122- - 10Si lOSi
Tie 11S, 114 112' 112 B
May 122S 2S H7 120 --A

Corn
Sep 76S "s "s
Dec. "2 73 72, 72
May 75 73 72, 72'
May 7o 76Vi, 752 75r-- B

Oata
Sep 4S 4' 47 47TV A

Dec 51 51 50 51 II
May 54 S t 53a 54i--

Pork
Sep 1S.60 1S.30 17.50 17.50

Jan 20.95 21.00 21.05 20.30--

Lard
Sep 903
Jan 10.07 10.07 9.75 9.S2

R!ha
Jan 12.00 12.10 11.75 11.75--

Ja'i. '..10.85 10 S7 10 60 10.67

Chicago Cash Grain.
Wheat iNo. 2 r. 112'.,ilH

1114113: No. 2 h. lll?fill
3 h. 1 ! 112: No. 4 ns, 105; sam- -

pie. 10--
,.

Corn No 2 v. 7S' ft 73: No. 3

No. 3 r.
3: No.

7S

(5J7SU.; No- - 4 r. 7712fz7S: No. 5 y,

77,'&7734 : No. C y. 7777; No. 2

w. S0S't2; No. 3 w. 79,2fiS0: No. 4

w. 79J79a; No. 5 w. 79,fi79li: No. G

w. 79:; No. 2 m. 7$ ' , 78. : No. 3 m.
77'STn,4: No. 4 m. 77'. 5 77- - : No.
5 m. 77'4ft77s: No. 6 in, 77'?j77';
cample. 769 702.

Oat No. 2 w. 49 ?j 4s : No. 3 w.
4S'.'S49: No. 4 w. 47sg4S'-2- : stand-
ard, 494&4.

Liverpool Cables.
Wheat closed higher.
Corn closed higher.

Chicago Receipts.
Today. Contract.

Wheat 410 203
Corn 207 S

Oats ... .n 3S-- J 113

Northwest Cars.
To- - Last Last
day. week year.

Minneapolis 700 558 412
Duiuth 443 314 431
Winnipeg 1359 340 420

Chicago Estimates Monday.
196 sola

Corn 131
Oats ?03

Primary Movement.
Recepits Shipments.

Wheat today 2,fi63.000 1,445.000
Year ago 1,721.000 765.000
Corn today 491.000 293.000
Year ago SS9.000 7S0.000

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Opening Market.

Receipts. 9.000: left over 3.S0O

ket 5 cents lower.
Mixed 8.65&9.55: good 9.057? 9.50f

rough 8.50ft 9.00: lizht. S.90fi 9.55.
Cattle Receipts. 50: tone, steady.
Sheep Receipts. 5.000; tone, steady.

sViAurare

mTif1ln

.01
WEATHER

Aa of pressure
from southwestern Canada to the pla-
teau sections central over North Da-kot- a

and orer central Wyoming. This
low has been accompanied by
the north Pacific coaat and
northers Rocky mountain region and

showers and the
tipper Massourl valley, the eastern
Rocky mountain lope and in mid-
dle and south Atlantic and gulf states.

eastern high central over
region and the St. Iwrence val-

ley. Another high overlies the north
Pacific coast and Its attendant
weather reaches over the entire north-er- a

Rocky region. Owing
eastward movement of con- -

Local and Foreign
9 o'Clock Market.

Receipts Hogs. 9,000; 5 cents low-c- r

yesterday's average.
Estimated week. 27.000; quali-

ty and clearances fair.
Mixed S.UOfj 9.55; good, 9 05S9.45;

rouzh. 5.50&9 00; bulk. 8.55(g 9.25;
pig. 6.40-BS.75- ; light

fat tie Receipts, 500; steady.
Estimated next week. 21.000.
Beeves 7.50 11.00: cows 4.00?

9.65: calves 9.5ord 12.00: Tcxans 7.504'
S.S5: stockers 6.40ffS.25.

Sheep Receipts, 5.000; tteady.
Estimated next week, 35,000.
Sheep, 3.001 5.S0; lambs 5.50!?? S. 00.

Close Market.
receipts !.oo. Mixed S.f.o

9.65. rcugh S.20fjS.35,
heavy $.209.20. light S.SOf9.45.

Cattle 5'11': steady.
Sheep 7.000; strong; top COO; lambs

SE5.

Southwest Receipts.
Hogs. Cattle. Sheep.

Kansas City 1300 300 500

Omaha 3300 100 1000

LOCAL MARKETS

Sept. 12. are the whole-sol- e

quotations oa iae local market
today:

Butter, Eggs and Cheese.
Ecg". per dozen 2Sc

Gutter, dairy, pound 30c
riv'ter, creamer', pound 3"Hc
Butter, packing stock, pound ..18c20

Vegetables.
Parslrys, dozen cunchss 30c
Field cucumbers, dozen 15c
Potatoes, bushel 95c
Cabbage, dozen 40o
aed Whits ocioco, pound 2ic
Carrots, bushel 0c
Beers bushel 60c
riweet potatoes, pound 4C

Ess plant, dozen 90c
Poultry.

Old hens 12&C
FlaA.

i Perch. W
i Halibut fresu .. Ho
I Yellow pike .....12c
Pickerel 7

l7c
llttC

Trout l4C
Flounders 9c

WAGNER'S REVIEW

Morning Grain Letter.
Chicago. Sept. 12. The lleraia

thinks local bulls replaced wheat lines
on the 12-ce- break. There are claims

Wheat I of one million oats lor export, uui

are

the demand Chicago was small. The
Examiner thinks the turn bull side
was created by eales of 400,000 wheat
for export Chicago. Kxaminer

1 thinks export al-- of oats Friday
were small.

Provision bears are talking $17

the b!g decline bank clearings
which means decreased food demand.
Tliev sav there will be a poor south- -

mar-jer- n nmaiiu min. ami a.

run. mat packers nave soiu in me jhi
and are not supporting. Meanwhile
the chance of a short war also counts
against a fresh run of hulls.
The Tribune the big wheat

Daily United States Weather Map

U S. Department orAgriculture. Yeather Bureau
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THIS ROCK ISLAND ARGUS. SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 1M4.

ceipts counteract the export
sales. General opinion credits the
7.000.000 weekly Bradstreet w heat and
flour export as being below a
strong bullish amount.

Market comments not emphatic.
There is a mixed ton In all the grains.
The big export salos of oats are doub-

led and cash corn sales are Pro-
vision bears express confidence.

A permanent upward move in the
grains on top of the Friday rally Is
hardly Indicated. If early tone Is high-

er would expect some selling of long
grain. War news is mixed, as to the
Germans and allies.

The meager advance of half pence
In wheat and corn at Liverpool leaves
our side without definite guide.

of the Weather.
Illinois Partly cloudy tonight;

probably showers; warmer.
Missouri Partly cloudy tonight and

tomorrow; probably showers and
warmer.

Wisconsin Unsettled tonight and
tomorrow; showers and warmer Sun-
day.

Minnesota Unsettled tonight;
showers and warmer In east tonight;
cooler in west.

Iowa Unsettled tonight and tomor-
row; showers and warmer tonight and
In east and central Sunday.

Dakotas Unsettled tonight and to-
morrow; showers and cooler tomor-
row and in west and central tonight.

Nebraska Unsettled tonight and to-
morrow; showers and warmer in ex-
treme cast tonight; cooler tomorrow.

Kansas Partly cloudy tonight;
showers in east, cooler in north and
west.

Business Summary.
Tennessee Copper company declares

regular quarterly dividend of 75 cents
a s'are.

FJjal H. B. Claflin reorganization
plan postponed for a week.

Dun's Review- - says gradual progress,
toward restoration of normal condi-
tions.

Advices domestic trade and in-

dustrial centers in west are favora-
ble.

President Wilson admonishes Turk-
ish ambassador for statements rela-
tive to domestic concern of United
States.

House leaders plan to rush war rev-enu- e

bill through.
Senate passes' bill permitting banks

in federal reserve organization to is-

sue emergency currency notes against
commercial up to 75 per cent of
unimpaired capital and surplus.

Federal reserve board for time being
will not give further consideration to
bankers' plan for forming gold pool of
$150,000,000.

Southern Railway postpones consid-
eration of its dividend on preferred
in t present conditions in tV"

especially with relation to the
situation.

ibsTnTiaT ZI;. NS PASS, EARTH SINKS
Flagman Narrowly Escapes Being En-

gulfed by Old. Mine.
Shenandoah. Pa. Shortly after

passenger train and long eoal
had passed over the Lehigh Valley
tracks at lxist Creek the surface un-

der the tracks caved into the old work-ing- s

of Packer No. colliery, to t'.ie

, f V. VC Trt.
IIXPIvANATORY NOTES.
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Washington 62 54 .24
Winuipeg 78 5S .00
Yellowstone 70 32 .20

DAILY RIVER BULLETIN.
High. Low. Prep. Flood stage, UgL Cnga
,.60 46 .00 St. Paul 14 3.1 0.0
.. 66 4H .00 Red Wing 14 3.4 0.1
.. C6 52 ..00 Reed's Landing ... 12 3.7 0.1
,. 8S 62 .00 La Crosse 12 3 6 0.1
. 82 74 .00 Lansing 18 4 2 0.1
.08 6 .00 Prairie du Chlen ..IS 3.9 0.0

. . 90 76 .00 Dubuque IS 4 8 --fO.l
62 Li .00 Le Claire 10 2.1 0.0

. . 66 to .00 Davenport 15 3.6 00.98 70 .00
c '4 .00 River Forecast.

&2 .00 For 48 hours: No important change
6 00 In the Mississippi is expected from be- -

6" 54 .00 low Dubuque to Muscatine.
? 58 43 .01 E. E. I'NCJER. Tcmiotarlly In charge.

1

depth of CO feet and a circumference
of 100 feet, suspending the tracks in
midair and likewise suspeuding nllj
traffic.

John Smith, a flag brakeman ahead,
standing upon the affected surface,
felt the round sink under him and
Jumped upon the railroad ties and
r.aved himself. He then crawled along
the suspended tracks to terra firma.

History of Towns
In War Territory

Washington. Sept. 12. Following ia
a primer of today's war geography:

Chalons to Verdun. The country
lying between Chalons-Sur-Marn- e a"d
Verdun, which is now being fought
over by the allies and the Germans, is
full of interest. Eleven miles north
of Chalons Is St. Hiliare-au-Templ-

the junction point between Rhcims
and Verdun. Three miles farther on
is ,he large military camp De Chalons
and three miles beyond this a great
circular entrenchment, known as At-tila- 's

Camp. It was near here that
Attlla, the Hun, was defeated .in the
battle of Chalons a battle which Sir
Edward Creasy reckoned among the
15 decisive battles of the world. Thirty-t-

hree miles beyond Chalons is the
town of Valmy, where the allies under
the Duke of Brunswick were defeated
by fthe .French in 1792. This was the
famous cannonade of "Valmy," where-- .

in, according to Carlyle, the French
sansculottes "did not fly like poultry."
A pyramid on the battlefield contains
the heart of Kellermann, one of the
French generals in that battle. Beyond
this place lies the picturesque coun-
try which contains the famous forest
of Argonne, well known from the cam-
paign of 1792. After passing through
this forest Verdun is reached, 171
miles Xrom Paris.

Bavay. A town of northern France,
162 miles southeast of Valenciennes,
two-third- s of the way to Maubeuge,
with about B.0OO Inhabitants. It was
pillaged and burned several times and
laid waste in the 15th-17t- h centuries.
It stood at the intersection of eight
Roman roads, seven of which still re-
main.

Sadowa. An Austrian village in Bo-

hemia, four miles northwest of Konig-grat- z

and 30 miles from the German
frontier. The village, with the small
adjoining wood, was one of the princi-
pal Prussian positions in the decision
battle of Koniggratz .during the seven
weeks' war in I860.

Suczawa. An Austrian town in the
southeast corner of the province of
Bukovina, CO miles south of Czerno-wU- z

by rail on the River Suczawa,
which forms there the boundary be-

tween Bokovina and Ronmania. It
was many times besieged by Poles.
Hungarians, Tartars and Turks and in
1C79 It s plundered by the Turks.

Liesa. A town in Prussian Posen.
25 miles northeast of Glogau and 4S

' miles from the Russian Poland border
line. During the 30 years' war it e

an important commercial town.
It was burned in 1C5G and again in
1707.

Lobau. A town in Saxony. Germany,
on the Lobau water. 40 miles east of
Dresden and miles west of Bres-la- u.

It is about eight mil-?- from the
Austrian frontier. Ixibau suffered se
verely during the Hussite war and was
deprived of its rights in 1517.

Washington. D. C, Sept. 10. Fol
lowing is a primer of today's war ge;
ography :

Galicia The lamest province of
Austria, bounded on t'.ie north and
east by Russia and separated from
Hungary on the south by the Carpa-
thian mountains; on the west it is
bounded by the province of Bukovina.
Ixng winters with an abundant snow
fall, short and wet springs, hot sum-
mers and long and steady autumns,
give it the severest climate in Aus-
tria. Its principal agricultural pro
ducts are barley, oats, rye, wheat,
maize and leguminous plants, and its
minerals are salt, coal, petroleum,
zinc and sulphur. In 1910 the prov-
ince fliad a population of 8. 022.156.
On the first partitition of Poland in
1772 Galicia came to Austria; in 1795
Wert Galicia was added to the district
and the further addition of Cracow
was made in 1846.

Bukovina A small Austrian prov-
ince in the extreme eastern part of
Austria-Hungar- lying next to that
part of Russia which was formerly-owne- d

by Turkey. Its area is 4.035
square miles and its population in 1910
was 80,099. The official language is
German. The province was occupied
by the Russians in 17C9 and by the
.Austrians in 1774. In 1777 Turkey
ceded the province to Austria. It was
incorporated with Galicia in 1786, but
was separated from it in 1S40.

Crecy A northern French town 12
miles north or Abbeville and 12 miles
from the sea, made famous by the vic-
tory gained here by the English over
the French in August, 1346. Here for
the first time in continental warfare
the English long-ho- proved its worth,
and after a brief contest the French
cross-bo- men were driven back with
enormous loss.

St. Dizier A town of northeast
France, 45 miles north of northwest
of Chamount by rail, 55 miles from the
Lorraine boundary and 120 miles east
of Paris, on the Marne and the Haute- -

Marne canal, with a population ot
about 12,000. It dates from the third
century. It sustained a memorable
aiere against Charles V in 1544.

Breslau The capital of Prussian
Silesia, on the Ober, 350 miles from its
mouth, and 202 miles from Berlin on
th- railway to Vienna. The city is 50
miles from Russian Poland. Its poou-latio- n

In 1910 was 511.891. Breslau la
exceedingly rich in Vine monuments
and handsome fountains. Breslau Is
the headquarters of the headquarters
cf the sixth Germany corps and con-
tains a lnrge rarrison of troop in
peace times. The city came into the
possession of Frederick the Great In
1741. It was recovered by the Aus
tria na in

L

HERE'S FRENCH CRUISER MONTCALM
LOADING CATTLE AT CALIFORNIA PORT

s&T ill sfkk? $tr

lri'-2T- t - -- Ji ;r
V"1- -

XV: A; FviM pflil

The French cruiser Montcalm, w Inch is now in Pacific waters, took
aboard a herd of twenty-fou- r steers at San Diego, Cal., a few days ago.
Photo shows how the cattle were load ed. The Montcalm is unequipped with
a cold storige plant and carries just enough fresh beef for immediate

Frederick in t:ie same year and has
since belonged to Prussia, although
the French held it for a few days in
1S07 and again in 1S13.

Rawitch A Prussian town near
the Silesian frontier, 37 miles nort'a
of Breslau, at the junction of the
railway to Posen and Liegnitz. I.
was founded during the 30 years war
and passed to Prussia at the second
partition of Poland in 1793.

Stargard A town in Prussian Pom-erani-

20 miles east of Stettin, with
a population close to 30,000. Its for-
mer wails have been converted into
rromenades. It was captured during
the war.

BRYAN IN REBUKE OF TURK
ENVOY AT THE CAPITAL

(Continued From Page Two.)

tasteful to the principal officers of the
administration.

It is regarded as in the highest de-

gree offensive for a foreign diplomatic
representative to pass strictures on
affairs that pertain to the country to i

which he is accredited.
The recall of the Turkish Ambassa

dor has inot been asked by the United
States aud there is no desire to ask for
it if the offense complained of is not
repeated.

Ambassador In Statement.
The following statement was author

ized last night by the Turkish ambas
sador after his talk with Secretary
Bryan:

"In abrogating the capitulations
Turkey is simply recovering national
rights belonging to a nation, some of
which were granted by her in the mid-
dle ages in u:nwise moods of liberal-
ity; others wrested from her'; others
again came to be abandoned aa a corol-
lary of the abandonment of the former.
The situation can be stated by saying
that Turkey has decided to be mistress
in her own house.

"She had tried to attain that end by
negotiations, but the great powers of
Europe subordinated their consent to
such onerous conditions that, taking
advantage of the present situation
Turkey decided to do away with, the
capitulations by "an unilateral decision
of her own.

"The United States enjoys some of
the privileges of the capitulations by
virtue of the most favored nation clause
inserted in the treaty concluded with
Turkey in 1S30.

"The statement that the American
missionary institutions in Turkey are
affected by the capitulations is inac
curate. Those institutions exist in Tur-
key hy virtue of general laws govern-
ing the empire.

CHARGES EXAGGERATION
OF DAMAGE IN BELGIUM

Washington, Sept. 12. The German
embassy yesterday received the fol-
lowing wireless from Berlin:

"Herr Helfferich, director of the
Deutsche bank, after touring in Bel-
gium, states: 'News of destruction of
Belgian towns is exaggerated; Verviers
and Tirlemout, industrial centers, and
f'harltroi. quite intact; Lou vain and
Dinant only partly destroyed.

"After the surrender of Ghent, a
I German officer was insidiously killed

and another wounded.
"The Russian cavalry burned from

Rheer lust of destruction, although
thf-re- . was no fighting in that district,
the splendid caftle. of Count Mir bach,
tlu Prussian parliamentarian."

"The English liheral review. Na-
tion, attacks the British government,
declaring in a long article that Eng-
land brought about the .war under a
futile pretext and that Germany was
never unfair against England.

"The "paper Vorwaerts publishes a
declaration of the board of the Ger- -

1707, but was regained by j man socialist party, strongly condemn- -

ing the manifesto of the executive
committee of the international social-
ist bureau. Part of the board indig
nantly protests against the conceal-- !
ment of the step by the executive com--1

mittee to the German social party,
which thus had no opportunity to
counteract.

"The party board protests against
the suspicion expressed in the mani-
festo against German soldiers' human-
ity and states that the manifesto is
inciting neutral countries against Ger-
many, e concealing the atrocities
of Belgian franc tireurs (snipers), and
Russian cossacks."
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mixings inwith law. th ,am of ald conJohSlrf?
corporation to b Ro,.k Island K.i H
Hank." S:o-khol- d.r repr.t,,
than two-thir- d (2-.- of th rntiriT"ftal sto. k of said R - k Island '
Trust Curnpany b Ina; prmnt . 5meeting. In person or hy proxy
said resolution reccivli.H afflraL..:
vote of more than two-thir- (l?.U'
tlm whole capital stock of said rJ:Island Siavirids Trust t.'i.nipany

That in pin sun nee of aH rtol,Lof said stockliold'-rs- . an armin!consolidation has hfpn duly n2into and suhH. ribfd hv aald Rori
land avins Trust Company anil Ju
Rock Island .Savina Batik,
ly. and under the corporate alf ijbanks, respectively.

And a certificate or the
said Rock Island Savings TruitCoT

pany relative to such consolidation. .!
Iflt--d by the affidavit of the preaidin,
said Hock Island Savings Trust company. and under the seal of aalijporation. has been filed In the offlctarthe auditor of public accounts ofstate of Illinois, and ilke certideii.
has been filed for record In the offlceoJ
the recorder of deeds of the county 3
Rock Island and state of Illinois H
required by law. said Rock Island eoun.ty bcinjr the county in which the prln.cipal business of such corporation
is located, and the said consolidation ofsaid Itock Island Savings Trust Co-mpany with said Rock Island Sarin!
Bank lias been fully accomplished.

That the name of said conaoildatfdcorporation is "Rock Island Savin!
Bank."

That the principal place of builnm
of said consolidated corporation it n
the city of Rock Island, in the count,
of Rock Island and state of DlinoH.

That the capital stock of said RkIsland Savings Bank is th sum of T
Hundred Thousand I S200.000.00) Dol.
lars, divided into Two Thousand I,ni)
shares of the par value of One Hun-dre- d

S100.00 Dollars each.
That the duration of said eonsolldit,.

ed corporation Is Xinety-Nln- e ()years from the date of the organtzattoi
of said Rock Island Savings Trust

Dated at Rock Island. I1L, thli iu
dav of September. A. D. 1914.
ROCK ISLAND SAVINGS TRUST CO-

MPANY,
fy H. S. CABLE. Its President.
Attest: A. J. Llndstrom. Its Cashier.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

H. A. AVeld after practicing law

for two years in Chicago has re-

turned to Rock Island and reopened

his law office in the Safety building.

Buy Your Coal Now
while the prices are lowSpring-fiel-

Lump,

$3.50 Per Ton.
Delivered to any part of city,

Phone 1198 Rock Island.

there was a better coal mined in Illinois than

we would be handling that coal instead of Pyrolite.

after finding that PYROLITE was more economical

to burn, produced more heat and less ash than the oth-

er Illinois coal, we signed an Exclusive Agency co-

ntract for PYROLITE.

MUELLER LUMBER CO.

Phone Weights Guaranteed.

r .v. iarn.i. A. w.vr-.-ttrrt.T-..

v Louis Syberkrop v
Decorator in Fresco

Superior Designs for public and private buildings.

Bungalows a specialty.

ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

HUDSON, COLLINS & HAH PRICK

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.

If you are contemplating any changes or remodeling, and n

it done satisfactory and reasonably call on us. We make a specialty

of advising and planning on all kinds of work, great or small.

rhone Rock Island 2073 anl be convinced.


